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ABSTRACT
Aims: The present study concerned with the evaluation of the effects of using different bracket,s types
(material and design), different arch wire types (shape and size) and different methods of retraction
(elastic chain and closed coil spring) on the degree of tipping of canine during its retraction along an
arch wire using typodont simulation system (Ormco). Materials and methods: The standardization
criteria were all typodont teeth situated in well aligned position, covered and immobilized by the acrylic bite except canine, elastic chain and nickel – titanium closed coil spring exerting 180 gm of force on
canine measured carefully by tension gauge., the angle between bite plane extension,s bar and canine,s
extension bar was (90°) measured by protractor directly on photographs that were taken for typodont
using digital camera from both vertical and horizontal direction. Results: The present study showed
that sliding the canine on large rectangular arch wire (0.019x0.025 inch) gave rise to a significant decrease in the degrees of tipping when compared with 0.018 inch and 0.018x0.022 inch arch wires were
used. Also, sliding the canine using ceramic brackets (0.022) inch gave rise to the significant decrease
in the degree of tipping than when using stainless steel brackets. Another finding of the present study
showed that when using elastic chain as a method of retraction gave rise to a a significant decrease in
the degree of tipping as compared with nickel – titanium closed coil spring and lastly the attachment of
the method of retraction around the bracket tie wing rather than hook gave rise to the high degree of
tipping . Conclusion: It was concluded that the canine retraction with 0.019x0.025 inch wire on standard ceramic bracket(0.022)inch by elastic chain retraction method could be regarded as the best combination variables that produced less degrees of tipping While the opposite is true for canine retraction
with 0.018 inch wire on Roth stain less steel bracket by closed coil spring.
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INTRODUCTION
Canine retraction is an important
biomechanical task in orthodontic treatment. It is always desired to distalise a
canine bodily without tipping it distally or
rotating it distopalatally. The morphology
of the canine with its long roots however
and greater buccolingual dimensions, can
make this task a challenge.(1) Sliding mechanics offers the advantage of controlling
canine rotation.(2, 3) If canine retraction is
carried out with no simultaneous tipping
or rotation, the subsequent treatment plan
will be facilitated and also the treatment
period can be shortened.(4) Since the elastic chain or (coil spring) is placed at the
bracket level and not at the center of resistance. The tooth experiences a moment of
force in two planes of spaces, one moment
rotates the tooth mesial out and the other
cause distal tipping of the crown.(5) The
major tooth movements that occur during
space closure require the rigidity of rectangular stainless steel wire.(6) The tipping
of the canine was decreased when the wire
size was increased or when the applied
force was decreased.(7) The wider the
bracket, the easier it will be to generate the
moments needed to bring roots together at
extraction sites or to control mesiodistal
position of roots.(8)
The attachments as hook integrated
into the bracket, it can be used to shorten
the moment arm and thereby decrease the
amount of tipping when elastic or springs
are used to slide teeth mesiodistaly along
an arch wire. (8)
The objectives of this study were: To
evaluate and compare the degrees of tipping of canine during sliding mechanics
using: 1) different arch wire sizes.2) different bracket types.3) different methods
of retraction (elastic chain and closed coil
spring, and 4) to evaluate the effect of
point of force application.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The sample of this study consisted of
30 set of orthodontic brackets (only lower
incisors, canines and second premolars)
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divided into different types (standard and
Roth for both stainless steel and ceramic
0.022 inch), 300 stainless steel arch wires
divided into three sizes (0.018 inch,
0.018x0.022 inch and 0.019x0.025 inch),
150 closed coil nickel titanium spring
and750 elastic chain ring . The study was
conducted using two typodont models.
Retraction of canine by sliding mechanics was done by using one possibility
of the 30 different combinations (five different brackets and three different arch
wires and two methods of retraction) 30
brackets/arch wire/ method of retraction
combination were tested 10 times leading
to a total of 300 trials. Two typodonts
were prepared; one for standard edgewise
bracket system and the other for Roth system. The brackets were fixed on metallic
teeth using epoxy steel adhesive which is
supplied into two tubes (Hardener and resin). Each bracket is positioned in its
proper position by the aid of bracket positioning gauge to ensure greater vertical
accuracy.(6)
This study was conducted using class
III typodont wax form, so alignment of the
teeth was required to obtain a well aligned
teeth, according to other studies,(6,9-11) this
was done by placing the arch wires in the
lower arch that were progressively upgraded through leveling and aligning, and
finally to a 0.019 X 0.025" inch stainless
steel wire, after immersing the typodont in
a water bath for 5 minutes. The arch wire
was ligated to the bracket by using elastomeric ligature because the high variability of tying ligatures makes the use of elastic ligatures the most consisted and reproducible.(12) Both the nickel titanium close
coil spring and the elastomeric power
chain were stretched to deliver 180 gm,
using tesion gauge.(13) 1. Elastic chain was
stretched between the hook on the buccal
surface of the molar band and canine
bracket where the elastic chain attachment
can be circumferential around the four tie
wings.(14) or canine hook bracket.(15) As
shown in Figure 1 and 2 respectively.
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Figure (1) attachment of elastic chain
A round the bracket wings.

2. A NiTi closed – coil spring was engaged between the first molar band hook
and the hook of canine bracket(2, 7) (Fig-

Figure (3): Attachment of closed
coil spring on bracket hook

Before starting movement of canine
(left canine only) into first premolar site,
all typodont teeth were situated in well
aligned position and covered by the acrylic
bite plane (except canines). The angle between bite plane extension bar and canine
extension bar should be 90° from both vertical and horizontal directions. This angle
is considered as canine's bar original angle.
Degree of canine's tipping after
movement:
Measurements were made according
to Huffmann and Way method.(16) and
Ziegler and Ingervall.(14) Method with
some modifications. A typodont is photographed using digital camera,(9,17) with
transverse projection from right side of
typodont, directly toward left canine
where the angle between canine extension
bar and bite plane extension bar is exposed
and then it can be measured directly on the
photograph using protractor, this angle is
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Figure (2) attachment of elastic chain
on the bracket hook.

ure3) or attached to the canine bracket by
ligature wire over the ligature elastic (Figure 4). (12)

Figure (4): Attachment of closed coil
spring around bracket wings

considered as canine's bar inclination angle
Therefore; Degree of canine tipping =
canine's bar original angle – canine's bar
inclination angle
Before measurements, it's important
to establish the followings:
Digital camera is engaged vertically
onto the wood table between two pieces of
wood that luted above the wood table to
maintain stable position of digital camera
during photograph exposure.
The metallic base that will receive the
typodont is fixed horizontally onto the
wood table by screws to maintain stable
position of typodont during photograph
exposure where the typodont slides in a
particular area in the metallic base to end
with stable position.
The distance between the digital
camera and the typodont is fixed during all
measurements (19.5 cm).
The data were analyzed by using Sta-
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tistical Package for Soft ware System
(SPSS version 11.0 Inc., Chicago) Program was used.
1) Descriptive statistics: to show minimum and maximum values, meam and
standard deviation for each variable and in
each method of measurements. 2) Analysis
of Variance (ANOVA): data achieved
from previous measurements were initially
analyzed by using the three way ANOVA
test. 3) Duncan’s Multiple Range test:
These data were then analyzed by Duncan's Multiple Range test to determine the
significant differences among the groups.
RESULTS
The descriptive statistics that includes
mean, standard deviations, minimum and
maximum values for the degree of tipping
of the 30 experimental groups used are
listed in Table (1). The results of Duncan's
Multiple Range test in the present study
are also listed in Table (1), showed that
using nickel – titanium closed coil spring
along 0.018 inch wire on the brackets of
both stainless steel and ceramic in standard and Roth design gave rise to the
highest mean for the degree of tipping, on
the other hand using elastic chain that attached to the hook of Roth stainless steel
bracket on 0.019x0.025 inch wire gave
rise to the lowest one. The remaining
groups distributed on statistical levels between the higher and lower levels of mean.
Comparison of the Degree of Tipping
of Canine among Different Bracket Types:
Duncan's Multiple Range test in Table (2) showed significant difference of
the degree of tipping of canine at (P ≤
0.05) among five types of bracket for three
types of arch wire by elastic chain and
closed coil spring. In elastic chain retraction group for the three types of arch wire,
the stainless steel bracket (standard and
Roth) gave rise to the highest mean value
of the degree of tipping than that in ceramic bracket. However, there was no significant difference between Roth and standard
type for stainless steel and ceramic bracket
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in three arch wires except in the
0.018x0.022 inch wire that showed the
Roth ceramic bracket had higher degree of
tipping than standard ceramic. Also in
closed coil spring retraction group, the
Roth stainless steel bracket gave rise to the
highest mean value of the degree of tipping for all three types of arch wire. However, there was no significant difference
between ceramic and stainless steel bracket on 0.018 inch wire.
Comparison of the Degree of Tipping
of Canine among Three sizes of Arch
Wire:
Duncan's Multiple Range test, Table
(3) and Figure (1) showed significant differences for the degree of tipping among
three types of arch wires for five types of
brackets by elastic chain and closed coil
spring.
In both methods of retraction, sliding
the canine along 0.018 inch wire by using
five types of brackets produced the highest
mean value of the degree of tipping, on the
other hand, using 0.019x0.025 inch wire
produced the lowest one, while sliding the
canine along 0.018x0.022 inch arch wire
fell and distributed on a statistical level
between the other two arch wires. However, there was no significant difference between 0.018x0.022 inch and 0.019x0.025
inch arch wires in all types of stainless
steel bracket and standard ceramic bracket
in elastic chain retraction group.
Comparison of the Degree of Tipping
of Canine between Elastic Chain and
Closed Coil Spring:
Duncan's Multiple Range test in Table (3), also showed significant differences
in the degree of tipping at (P ≤ 0.05) between elastic chain and closed coil spring
in each bracket type.
In all groups closed coil spring
showed highest mean value for the degree
of tipping of canine than elastic chain except on 0.019x0.025 inch wire for both
stainless steel and ceramic standard brackets that showed no significant differences
in the degree of tipping of canine.
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Table (1) Descriptive statistics for the degree of tipping of canine.
Type of
arch wire
Method of retraction Mean
SD
bracket
Elastic chain
8.4
0.7
0.018 inch
Closed coil spring
10
0
Standard
0.018 x 0.022 Elastic chain
4.8
0.63
Stainless
Inch
Closed coil spring
6.4
0.7
steel
0.019 x 0.025 Elastic chain
4.7
0.48
Inch
Closed coil spring
4.4
0.52
Elastic chain
8.3
0.67
0.018 inch
Closed coil spring
10
0
4.9
0.88
Roth stain- 0.018 x 0.022 Elastic chain
Inch
Closed coil spring
6.6
0.52
less steel
0.019 x 0.025 Elastic chain
4.6
0.52
Inch
Closed coil spring
5.6
0.52
Elastic chain
7.3
0.67
0.018 inch
Closed coil spring
8
0
Hook Roth
0.018 x 0.022 Elastic chain
3.8
0.92
Stainless
Inch
Closed coil spring
6
0
steel*
0.019 x 0.025 Elastic chain
3.3
0.82
Inch
Closed coil spring
5
0
Elastic chain
7.8
0.79
0.018 inch
Closed coil spring
10
0
0.018 x 0.022 Elastic chain
3.4
0.7
Standard
Inch
Closed coil spring
5.8
0.79
ceramic
0.019 x 0.025 Elastic chain
3.5
0.53
Inch
Closed coil spring
3.9
0.74
Elastic chain
7.6
0.52
0.018 inch
Closed coil spring
10
0
0.018 x 0.022 Elastic chain
4.7
0.48
Roth CeInch
Closed coil spring
4.7
0.67
ramic
0.019 x 0.025 Elastic chain
3.5
0.53
Inch
Closed coil spring
4.6
0.52

Min.

Max.

8
10
4
5
4
4
7
10
4
6
4
5
6
8
3
6
2
5
7
10
2
5
3
3
7
10
4
4
3
4

10
10
6
7
5
5
9
10
6
7
5
6
8
8
5
6
4
5
9
10
4
7
4
5
8
10
5
6
4
5

Duncan
group
L
M
DE
GH
DE
CD
KL
M
DE
H
DE
F
I
JKL
AB
FG
A
E
IJK
M
AB
F
AB
BC
IJ
M
DE
DE
AB
DE

● F-value = 143.90
● Measurement in degree ● Number for each group = 10.
* Attachment of elastic chain and closed coil spring on the hook of Roth stainless steel bracket while
the other types of brackets the attachment around the tie wings. Means with different letters vertically
in each arch wire have significant difference at p < 0.05 - f-value cannot be calculated (division by zero). Measurements in degree
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Table (2): Comparison of the degree of tipping of canine among different bracket types
Arch
Elastic chain
Closed coil spring
Type of bracket
wire
Mean SD Duncan Mean
SD Duncan
Standard stainless steel
8.4
0.70
B
10
0
B
Roth stainless steel
8.3
0.67
B
10
0
B
7.3
0.67
A
8
0
A
0.018 Hook Roth stainless steel
7.8
0.79
AB
10
0
B
inch Standard ceramic
Roth ceramic
7.6
0.52
A
10
0
B
F-value
4.74
Standard stainless steel
4.8
0.63
B
6.4
0.70
CD
Roth stainless steel
4.9
0.88
B
6.6
0.52
D
0.018 x
Hook Roth stainless steel
3.8
0.92
A
6.0
0.00
C
0.022
Standard ceramic
3.4
0.70
A
5.8
0.79
B
inch
Roth ceramic
4.7
0.48
B
4.7
0.67
A
F-value
8.36
15.00
Standard stainless steel
4.7
0.48
B
4.4
0.52
B
Roth stainless steel
4.6
0.52
B
5.6
0.52
D
0.019 x
Hook Roth stainless steel
3.3
0.82
A
5.0
0.00
C
0.025
Standard ceramic
3.5
0.53
A
3.9
0.74
A
inch
Roth ceramic
3.5
0.53
A
4.6
0.52
B
F-value
13.44
26.08
Means with different letters vertically in each arch wire have significant difference at p < 0.05 - f-value
cannot be calculated (division by zero). Measurements in degree

Table (3) Comparison of the Degree of Tipping of Canine among Three Types of
Arch Wire and between Elastic Chain and Closed coil Spring Retraction Groups.
Elastic chain
Closed coil spring
Type of bracket
Arch wire
Mean SD Duncan Mean
SD Duncan
0.018 inch
8.4
0.70
C
10.0
0.0
D
0.018 x 0.022 inch 4.8
0.63
A
6.4
0.70
B
Standard stainless steel
0.019 x 0.025 inch 4.7
0.48
A
4.4
0.52
A
F-value
168.68
0.018 inch
8.3
0.67
D
10.0
0.0
E
0.018 x 0.022 inch 4.9
0.88
A
6.6
0.52
C
Roth stainless steel
0.019 x 0.025 inch 4.6
0.52
A
5.6
0.52
B
F-value
132.41
0.018 inch
7.3
0.67
D
8.0
0.0
E
0.018 x 0.022 inch 3.8
0.92
A
6.0
0.00
C
Hook Roth stainless steel
0.019 x 0.025 inch 3.3
0.82
A
5.0
0.00
B
F-value
107.35
0.018 inch
7.8
0.79
C
10.0
0.0
D
0.018 x 0.022 inch 3.4
0.70
A
5.8
0.79
B
Standard ceramic
0.019 x 0.025 inch 3.5
0.53
A
3.9
0.74
A
F-value
170.33
0.018 inch
7.6
0.52
C
10.0
0.0
D
0.018 x 0.022 inch 4.7
0.48
B
4.7
0.67
B
Roth ceramic
0.019 x 0.025 inch 3.5
0.53
A
4.6
0.52
B
F-value
240.12
Means with different letters vertically and horizontally in each bracket type have significant difference
at p < 0.05.number for each group =10.measurment in degree.
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DISCUSSION
The present study showed that sliding
canine on large rectangular wire by elastic
chain with the aid of hook on Roth stainless steel bracket and with ceramic bracket
gave rise to the lowest mean of degree of
canine tipping. This result due to many
reasons:
1. Arch Wire Size and Shape:
Using large rectangular wire gave rise
to the lowest mean degree of tipping while
Round small wire produces the highest one. This is in agreement with other
studies.(18-20)
Rectangular arch wire usually produces little degree of tipping in comparison with round one, this is in agreement
with the findings of Ziegler and Ingervall.(14) Also the flexural rigidity affects
the restoring couple on canine during sliding mechanics as mentioned by Moore and
Waters.(21) furthermore when light wire
was used in sliding mechanics, wire deformation increased and the canine experienced greater tipping.(19)
Although rectangular arch wire offers
good control for canine position during
sliding, some degree of tipping movement
is in veritably occur. This is in agreement
with Irland and McDonald.(22) and Kojima
et al. (19), The reason for this is the looseness of the fit of the arch wire in the
bracket slot, where the tooth being moved
along the arch wire.
2. Bracket Material:
The findings in this study showed that
the mean degree of tipping in ceramic
bracket is low and this may be attributed
to the high friction of ceramic bracket and
this is in agreement with Nishio et al.(23)
and also in accordance with Kojima et
al.(19) who stated that as the friction force
decreased, the tipping increase. Because
the friction can reduce the force and minimize tipping movement.(24)
The other contributor is that ceramic
brackets must be bulkier than stainless
steel brackets and the ceramic design is
much closer to a wide single bracket than
is usual in steel because of low fracture
toughness of ceramic brackets.(8) and larger bracket offers more contact area between bracket and wire and could cause
small wire inclination in the slot walls during their displacement.(23) and this agreed
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with the result of the present study.
3. Methods of Retraction:
The present study showed that when
using elastic chain the mean degree of tipping is lowest than using coil spring and
this agreed with the finding of Webb et
al.(25) who stated that close coil spring
produces forces of greater magnitude than
is necessary for orthodontic tooth movement. The tipping of the canine is increased when the orthodontic force increased.(18) Samules et al.(26) suggested
that excessively rapid space closure might
produce loss of tip and rotational control
adjacent to the extraction site.
4. Methods of Attachment:
This study showed that attachment of
the elastic chain on bracket's hook to retract the canine on large rectangular arch
wire showed the lowest mean degree of
tipping. This finding is in agreement with
Darendeliler et al.(27) and Proffit et al. (8)
Who found that attachment extending toward the center of resistance as hook integrated into the bracket it can be used to
shorten the moment arm and thereby decrease the amount of tipping when elastic
or spring is used to slide teeth mesiodistally along an arch wire.
Also Daskaloginnakis(28) stated that
the application of force closer to the center
of resistance of tooth during retraction,
which, in turn, reduces the tendency to tip
distally, this is because the force is applied
at point more apical to the bracket position
so that the bracket slot does not hit the
wire surface.(29) On the other hand, the
attachment on the bracket tie wing increase the degree of tipping of canine because the distal force is applied coronal to
the center of resistance so the center of
resistance will move distally and the
crown of the tooth will tip distally.(30)
CONCLUSIONS
There was no significance difference
in the degree of tipping between standard
and Roth design for both stainless steel
and ceramic bracket in elastic chain retraction group for the three types of arch wire
except the degree of tipping on ceramic
bracket along 0.018x0.022 inch. 2. When
using stainless steel bracket, the degrees of
tipping increase. The opposite is true with
ceramic bracket.3. Attachment the method
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of retraction on the hook of bracket result
in decreases in the degree of tipping. The
opposite is true when the attachment occurs around the brackets tie wing.4. Canine sliding over arch wire of round cross
section significantly produces high degree
of tipping .The opposite is true with large
size rectangular arch wire. 5. Sliding the
canine using nickel – titanium close coil
spring produce high degree of tipping than
sliding it by elastic chain.
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